
Chinese Bandits Sack and Bum Village and Slaughter Inhabitants 
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HORDE SCALES 
HIGH WALL OF 

DOOMED CITY 
8HANGHAI. April 6.—UP>—Laying 

feudal siege to the walled city of 

Kingyu. 300 miles north of here. 
2.000 Chinese bandits scaled the 

walls, looted and ravaged the pop- 
ulace and applied a torch to the 
town, reports reaching here Friday 
said. 

The renegade Mongolian Gen. 
Liu Kwel-Tang. known as China's 
most sensational bandit leader, 
commanded the tattered outlaw 
horde which sealed the walls with 
ladders, carrying flaming brands. 

Revert to Mediaeval 

Like mediaeval anniy which once 
sacked Europe's embattled towns 
with catapults and fiery arrows, 
Liu’s forces swept out of the mount- 
ain fastnesses of Shantung prov- 
ince to within easy traveling dis- 
tance of Shanghai, one of the 
world's most modem cities. 

Only two weeks ago Gen. Liu’s 
bandit terrorists were reported to 
have been crushed in fierce fight- 
ing against the forces of Gen. Han 
Fu-Chu. embattled governor of 
8hantung. 

The Chahar bandits *or two years 
have plagued northern China. Last 
December they threatened Peiping, 
and after two months in the Yel- 
low River valley came to Shantung, 
threatening the Shanghai-Peiping 
railway. 

Thursday they struck again at 
Kingyu. and after swarming into 
the city, killing and looting right 
and left, set it afire and departed, 
loaded with pillage, the reports said. 

Price on Head 
Even vastly superior lorces of 

government troops have failed to 
atop the depredations of the Liu 
Kwe*.-Tang. His ragamuffin army 
has cut a swath more than 850 miles 
long from Jehol through Chahar, 
Hopei and Shantung 

When the Japanese were con- 

quering Jehol in February, 1933. 
Liu appeared with an army of about 
15.000 near Chifeng and offered his 
services to Japan and Manchukuo. 

Gen Han Fu-Chu has placed a 

price on Liu's head. Chinese re- 
ports said the Shantung leader is 
offering 10.000 Chinese dollars for 
his head and 4.000 for his person, 
the former sum amounting to about 
$3,500. 

Advice to The 
r Lovelorn 

By VIRGINIA LEE 

By VIRGINIA LEE 
"Dear Miss Lee: Wnat I shall 

tell may seem silly to you, but it is 
A cause great gnef to me. 

"I never nave any dates or at- 
tend any dances cr other affairs 
Each year I hope and pi ay lor 
•omethmg to turn up, but now I'm 
17 and still hi, oIq '-home. 
I really don't know where the trou- 
ble lies. I have enough clothes and 
as much personality as my friends, 
who are very popular. Most of the 
boys, and girls in school are the 
kind that keep to themselves and 
are what you would call snooty.* 
Maybe thats it 

"So many beys have acted nice 
to me and seen.ed to want to know 
me better, but that's as far as the 
matter goes. 

"Honestly I go into tantrums of 
weeping when I think of what a 

Hop I am—nt ver gang any place 
or having any boy friends as others 
do. I don't tell this ne and 
I feel really stupid telling It to you. 
But maybe you could tell me some- 

thing helpful. PUZZLED” 
Well. Puzzled, if you were 27 in- 

stead of 17, 1 to,, "might think it 
was serious. As it is. I imagine that 
you'l! have more attention as you 
grow older. You'll learn to attract. 

Now I've Just had a very lovely- 
letter from a girl who says i helped 
her. I’m always very much thrilled 
over the idea that any advice I 
have given really was nelpful. so 
I'll pass a bit of her letter on to 
you and mav‘«* the advice I gave 
her may help you. too. 

"Dear Virginia Lee: A year ago 
I wrote asking you to help me either 
to acquire a best friend or to be 
t*ble to get along without one. Your 
reply was—ana you said I might 
no' like it—to think more about | 
giving friendship than of gettuig it. | 

"1 can’t tell you how happy a 

yea: I have had. I don’t know of j 
any special friend now. but 1 don’t 
i*eeo cne. Even- one I meet I enjoy 
and in my work scores of parents 
appear to whom one can be a 

friend, especially in an employed 
district ** 

Now. dear Puzzled, suppose you 
stop trying to attract the boys. 
Suppose, instead, you try to be 
friendly and tc help each person 
with whom you come in contact to 
feel at heme with you and to con- 
fide in you. Let them impress vdu 
with their petsonalmes. and then 
show them ho*, much you appreci- 
ate them and their confidence. See 
if you. too. won't have a happy 
year. 

And thank you very, very much 
8 B. for telling me about yourself 
and that my advice was helpful. 
That means a lot to me. 

WIDOW DIED IN W ANT. 
BIT LEFT *5.000 HOARD 

LAMAR. S C. iiP>—Mrs. Mell 
Rogers lived many years on charity, 
but after she died, *5.367.17 was 
found in the hovel she called home 1 

The money was hidden in a cow- 
hide trunk. On every hand was evi- 
dence that she lived as a miser. She I 
wouldn't throw- away even an empty 
match box. Two thousand bottles 
and odds and ends of every sort 
were scattered on the floor. 

In the rubbish were tw*o quarts of 
whisky bought by oer husband who} 
has been dead 33 years. 

African miners get bonus 
^CAPETOWN. (^—Workers in 
South African gold mines pre to 
get $2,500,000. equivalent to a 8 per 
cent wage bonus, as their share m 

the increased prosperity of th« in- 
dustry. The money cores from »he 

Cvernment's share in excess min- > 

l profits. ^ | 

Testing Horses for Dope 

An expert staff of state chemists has been probing doping of race 

horses In Florida, using the "saliva test" to ascertain whether or not 

a thoroughbred has been stimulated. Above, Dr. J. C. Catlett, left, 
and assistants, are shown conducting a saliva test In a laboratory at 

Hialeah Park. Below, Assistant Chemist Virgil Ashby is holding a 

saliva tray while Dr. Catlett takes a specimen. 
_ _ __ 

U. S. in Favor Of 

Against Armament 
LONDON. April 8. PPV—How the 

United States stands on a proposal 
for punitive measures to guarantee 
execution of a disarmament treaty 
Friday was explained to Great 
Britain. 

Norman H. Davis, American am- 
bassador-at-large, outlined Wash- 

CONVICT DEATH 
SUSPECTS HELD 

LONGVIEW. April 6 '.Fi-Inves- 
tigators worked out of Gladewater 
Friday m their drive to track down 
the sjayers of Wade McNabb, con- 
vict shot to death near Waskom, 
Texas. Tuesday. 

Several men and women were held 
in east Texas jails on suspicion that 
they might know something of the 
slaying, believed to have been caus- 
ed by McNabb s arousing the enmity 
of other convicts while he was func- 
tioning as building .ender at the 
Eastham prison fann. 

A former Gregg county convict 
who has served his sentence and re- 
turned to the east Texas area was 
the suspect about whom the Inves- 
tigation centered. 

Officers revealed that a letter 
sent to a Houston newspaper, along 
with a map showing where Mc- 
Nabb's body could be found, had 
been mailed from Gladewater. A re- 
porter located the body by follow- 
ing out instructions given in the 
letter and map. 

McNabb. who was at liberty irocn 
the prison farm on furlougn when 
slain, was last seen alive entering a 
Gladewater domino parlor. 

SCHOOL ‘CENTRALIZATION’ 
SAVES OHIO 52.000.000 

COLUMBUS. O. i/Fi—A saving of 
$2,000,000 in two years is claimed by 
Jorcph W Fichter, assistant di- 
rector of education. In the closing 
of 300 •‘expensive and unnecessary” 
schools in state aid districts. 

Closing of the schools, of which 
there are about 4.000 In some 830 
districts in the state, was done, says 
Fl|ehl?r, without sacrificing ser- 
vice. 

Transportation facilities were re- 
vised. routes consolidated and the 
pupils of closed schools "central- 
ized .” 

At least 150 deposits of various 
minerals are contained In a strip of 
land 200 miles long and 15 to 60 
miles wide in the Katanga district 
of the Belgian Congo. 

More Complete Movement 

NO BOWEL ABUSE 
To banish logginess, headache* and 

other constipation ill*, just cleanse your 
bowels of putrid waste with Feen-a-mint, 
the delicious chewing gum laxative 
that give* complete and thorough move- 
ment. It does this because vou chew it 
t hewing distribute* the laxative in- 
gredient of Feen-a-mint uniformly through- 
out the intestines to give you a "full." 
more natural movement That* why 
Feen-a-mint is more complete, more 

thorough. That's why it never shocks 
the system nor abuses the bowels. It ir 
safe and gentle and non-irritating. Feen- 
a-mint because of its more modern action 
eliminate* any necessity of experiencing 
that delay that see* start of putrid wastes 

seeping their poisons into your system. 
"Delay" is dangerous—chew Feen-a-mint 
for coostipatioo. 15c and t5c at druggists. 

lngton’s views in a conference wltf 
Sir John Simon. British forelgr 
minister. 

Davis made plain, it was under- 
stood, that the United States cate- 
gorically refused to commit Itself U 
punitive action but would not inter- 
fere with the carrying out, ever 

through military or economic meas 
ures, of a program to enforce dis- 
armament of any European nations 

The United States is still de- 
termined. Davis was reported U 
have stated, to remain aloof fron 
the power of negotiation until Eur- 
opean countries have settled theii 
political questions and are read] 
once again to talk about making i 

definite reduction of armaments. 
Davis is expected to inform Wash- 

ington immediately of the result! 
of his talks with Simon and wil 
wait here for instructions from Pres 
Roosevelt as to w hether he will pro- 
ceed to Geneva to attend a meetmi 
of the disarmament bureau meetinf 
Tuesday. 

Hugh Wilson, minister to Switzer- 
land and delegate to the disarms 
ment conference, will be able U 

] attend for tne United States and i 
there are no important development; 
expected. Davis possibly will no 
make the trip. 

NEW ‘LIMITATIONS' 
CONFERENCE LOOMS 

PARIS. April 6— <AV-An entirelj 
new arms •‘limitation’’ conferenc< 
was shown Friday to be a practica 
certainty by a French memorandun 
to England approved by the cabinet 

The brief communication show: 
that France and Great Britain an 
in agreement on the necessity of ar 
arms "readjustment” conference 
since "disarmament" is dead. 

Detailed methods of enforcing ar 
arms treaty were promised later b] 
the memorandum, sent in respons< 
to London’s request for more speci- 
fic details of Frances demand fo: 
safeguards from Britain if a pact ii 
signed. 

TRADE LEAPS 
UGHT1Y OVER 
SPRINGSLUMP 

NEW YORK. April «. Busi- 
ness prospects for the second quar- 
ter “generally are conceded to be 

potential capable of producirg the 
most satisfactory results for any 
second quarter In four years," Dun 
St Bradstreet said Friday. 

No Slackening Yet 

The expected slackening in the 

pace which retail buying set before 
Easter has not yet appealed, the 
agency reported. Although rales of 
some apparel lines have receded this 
week from the "extraordinarily nigh 
totals" of the preceding week, buy- 
ing of furniture housewares, elec- 
tric refrigerators and rugs increas- 
ed by a wide percentage. 

“Sales of mens and women’s 
wearing apparel, however, still are 

In the lead, while there has been no 

diminution in the call for drygoods. | 
Sales of hardware, paints, garden- 
ing tools and feeds show everv in- 
dication of outdistancing spring fig- 
ures for the last three years, and 

provide conclusive proof of a re- 

awakened interest in the home tnd 
garden.” 

See Xo Interruption 

Because so much of “the really 
needed spring merchandise yet is 
to be acquired.” the review stat- 
ed, “no interruption to the pres- 
ent trend appears in prospect for 
the current month. Besides, any 
seasonal recession probab’y will be 
buoyed by the increasing number 
profiting fron the pay rises grant- 
ed by industrial and commercial es- 
tablishments." 

BOY SHOOTS 
HIS MOTHER 

WACO. April 6.—14**—A gunshot 
wound purportedly incurred in a 

dispute with her son, endangered 
th- life of Mrs M. B. Lewallen in 
a Waco hospital Friday. 

The shooting occurred Thursday 
at the Lewallen farm home nea* 

Ch.'lton. The son, Benson Lewallen, 
17. was arrested by Sheriff M. M 
Reese of Marlin shortly afterward. 

The sheriff said the youth told 
him he shot his mother with a 

shotgun because she asked him to 
• hang out clothes in the back yard 
and scolded him." The shotgun 
charge wounded Mrs. Lewallen in 
the back. 

Her husband John K Lewallen. 
i was not in the house at the time 

LAPDOG FOR DUCHESS 
ENDS BAN ON CANINES 

LONDON —//P— The Duchess of 
York, who hitherto has not allowed 

1 dogs indoors at 145 Piccadilll. has 
decided to have a lapdog of her 

1 own. 
It is to be a Tibetan "lion dog" 

—an aristocratic little animal— 
rather like the Pekinese. 

The duchess’ daughters. Princess 
* 

Elizabeth and Priness Margaret 
1 Rose, have two terriers, but are al- 
; | lowed to play with them only out- 

, of-doors. 

MAN FINED FOR SMUGGLING 
CIGARETTES IN PEG LEG 

WALDENBURG. Germany —(A**— 

| Fines totalling about $350 were 
assessed against a smuggler arrested 
at the border with thousands of 

| packets of cigarette papers con- 

; ce&led in his wooden leg. 
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I Texas’LARGEST SELLER 

Stock Exchange To 
Probe Activity Of 

Low-Priced Issues 

ARMY PILOT 
DIES IN LEAP 

FROMPLANE 
ALTOONA. Pa.. April 6. CAV-The 

body of Second Lieut. John Leland 
McAlister. 25. who leaped from his 
falling army plane, was moved to 
the Duncwnvllle air port Priday 
pending word from federal author- 

1 lties. 
Farmers who saw the crash near 

Altoona Thursday, said the pursuit 
ship was toeing altitude as It sped 
through this mountainous region 
and at a height of about 200 feet 
the pilot stood up and Jumped. 

The farmers found the body of 
McAlister, a resident of McCormick. 
S. C., in tangled underbrush about 
80 feet from the wreckage of the 
plane. 

Other fliers could give no reason 
for the crash. They said visibility 
was "fairly good." 

The officer was on his way from 
Langley Field. Va.. to Cleveland He 
had been flying the mail from Cleve- 
land to Chicago for the past month. 

Lieut. McAlister received his 
“wings'* just three years ago. 

The Cathedral at Cologne is re- 

puted to have the highest church 
steeple in the world: It rears Its 
slender stone wedge 52* feet above 
the ground. 

Train Delayed By 
Texas High Water 

WACO, April 8.—<P>—High water 

over the Southern Pacific railroad 
tracks at Pish creek between Marlin 
and Bremond prevented the South- 
ern Pacific connection between 
"Vaco and Brenond Thursday night 

The train stopped at Marlin 
and returned Railroad officials 
calJ they believed the water was 
receding but whether track was 

washed out wss not lesmed. 

During the last fiscal year, Japan 
produced aquatic products to s total 
value Of 131.882.479 yen. 

IT TASTES BETTER 

NEW YORK. April {JPh- The 
New York Stcck Exchangee com- 

mittee on business conduct is mak- 

ing an inquiry into recent trans- 

actions in a number of listed stocks. 

Including several low priced issues 
which have been unusually actl/e, 
it was learned Friday. 

Ashbel Green, secretary of the 

Exchange, noticed members of the 
committee’s action. Information on 

r11 purchases, sales, transfers and 
deliveries of the stocks between 
March 20 acid April 5 is asked in 
the questionnaire. 

The checkup covers the following 
issues: 

Borg Warner Corp. Common: 
Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp.; Eat- 
on Manufacturing Co. Common; 
Kideral Light Sc Traction Co. com- 

mon; Indian Relming o. common: 
Kelvinator Corp.; Lousiana Oil 
defining Corp. common and 8 1-3 
per cent cumulative convertible 
preferred; Pacific Gas Sc Electric 
common; Seaboard Oil Co. of Del- 
p.ware; Servel. Inc., common; Tex- 
as Pacific Coal Sc Oil Co.; Texas 
Pacific Land Trust sub share cer- 

tlflcates for sub-shares In certific- 
ates of proprietary interest; West- 

ern Railroad Corp. 6 per cent pre- 
ferred. 

Members were asked to file tie 

information by noon Wednesday. 
April 11. 

ENDS TOPPER MYSTERY 
LONDON. (A*)—The moat famous 

top-hat in English politics is no 

longer an austere symbol of a for- 

gotten tradition. 
For 42 years Sir Austen Chamber- 

lain. elder British statesmen, has 
worn a top-hat in the house of co.n- 

mons, persisting long after the cus- 
tom of wearln gsuch hats died out. 

•To show* ran the whisper, “how 
the dignity of parliament should be 
maintained.” 

Now. at long last. Sir Austen has 
revealed the truth. 

“I wear it” he explains, “only be- 
cause I find the top light, from high 
windows and the skylight, extreme- 
ly trying to the eyea during a long 
sitting." 

A colleague wears a green eye- 
shade. 
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 6th and 7th 

I 
UTTER sti'r 25*= 

Grape-Nuts Flakes 

Reg. Pkg. 
|-ii 48-lb. Sack . $1-85 
r lour 24-lb. Sack . . 95c 

GOLDEN HARVEST 6-lb. Sack. 25c 

BAKING 
CHOCOLATE 

Baker’s Premium, 
l/2-Pound Cake ... 2*UC 
SOAP, Camay, 3 cakes for.*4c 

SOAP, Lava, large bar. ^ 

SO A P,K irk’s H ard water Castile, 3 cakes . 14c 

SOAP, P & G, 10 bars.25c 

SOAP, Luna, 10 bars.19c 

IVORY FLAKES, medium. 8c 

OXYDOL, medium .. 9c 

SCRUB-BRUSHES, Peach, each.10c 

CH1PSO, medium .»««. 8c 

HYPRO, quart. 16c 

BROOMS, S A B Special, each.35c 

AMMONIA, Parson’s, lO-oi. bottles.\2lzc 

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. 7V»c 

MOPS, Cotton or Slasher, each.24c 

DRANO, can.19c 

APRICOTS, Rialto, No. 2Va Can. 14c 

CHERRIES, Del Monte, Royal Anne, buffet can 8c 

CHILI Con CARNE (with beans) 
Walker’s Austex, No. 1 cans.12c 

MILK, AH Brands, 6 small or 3 tall.19c 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 12-oz. can.35c 
(1 Measuring Spoon Free with E*ch Can> 

CRACKERS, Wesco Sodas, 2-lb. box.20c 

P. d7 INSECTICIDE, pint. 35c 

GATOR ROACH HIVES, each.25c , 

Drug Department 
ASPIRIN, Bayer’*, 12’* ...12>/2c 

CASTOR1A 29c 

JERGEN’S LOTION E*. .35c 
SHAVING CREAM .25c 
HALITOSINE ££..17c 
FACE POWDER £?£*:.21c 
COLD CREAM ££"7^ * .19c 
DUSTING POWDER 21c 

4* 

TEA | 
Maxwell House, 

DATES, Dromedary, package. 15c 

SHORTENING, Flake White, 1 pound. 8c 

BLACK PEPPER, Durkees, 2-oz. box.. 5c 

ROYAL GELATINE DESSERTS, package- 5c 

OATS, Monax, Cup and Saucer or Dinner 
Plate, 42-oz. box.21c 

Baking Powder M 
Calumet, O 

' 

1-Lb. Can.AOC gjvjg 
Spaghetti, Macaroni, Noodle* or 7^, 
Vermicelli, Skinner’*, package. It 

rncccr Country Club, 1-lb. ..27c 
lUrrLE Jewel, 1-lb. 19c 

IVORY SOAP 
~ 

Medium Bar .... SVzc 

ELECTRIC BULBS ?0c 
Genuine Mazda.*. 30. 40. 60 Watt, each . 

6 Bulbs for.$1.08 

PRUNES, California, Drhsi, 1-lb.8Vac 

FIG BARS, 1 pound . 10V|C 
COCOANUT FANCIES, tt-lb. I bag..10c 
FLIT SPRAYER’S, each. 19^ 
LETTUCE, large head, each .5 Vtc 
DEVILED HAM, Underwood’*, No. % can ...13c 

BON A mFPOWDER, can.12c 

FRESH MAYONNAISE 

r/iea£ THE NEW I1/] MINUTE WAY _ 

Meat Department I 
SLICED BACON, lb.20c I 
DRY SALT BACON, lb___ 12y2c I 
FANCY BRANDED BEEF— I 

Prime Rib, pound ... 18c I 
Roast Rump, pound ..18c : 

CHUCK ROAST, (Veal), lb. .. ~12c I 
STEW MEAT, (Veal), lb. 8c I 

Fresh Dressed Hens and Fryers ■ 
Fish — Oysters ^ 


